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W e’re delighted to be launching our first publication specifically covering 
perspectives for the savings and retirement market for the coming year. 
2020 has affected all of our lives in the most far-reaching of ways. The 

impacts of the pandemic have similarly been felt throughout the savings and 
retirement market, not least through increased market volatility and demand for 
financial advice. The market as a whole saw significant activity in 2020, which we 
expect to continue to see in 2021, including the response to COVID-19, a flurry of 
acquisition activity and firms responding to market volatility.

Environmental, Social and Corporate Governance (ESG) was again a hot topic in 
2020 which saw new innovations in the direct to customer space. 2021 will see 
continued focus on ESG with advisers embedding ESG strategies into the advice 
processes, investment selection and client reporting. We also expect to see 
increased focus in this space by pension scheme trustees as they take further 
steps on ESG factors and engagement with investee companies.

If 2020 was about adapting to the new normal, then 2021 will be about executing 
on the transformation opportunities which have arisen as a result. Many firms 
in the savings and retirement market have proved more resilient than initially 
predicted. Firms have innovated with new techniques to automate previously 
manual processes and have circumvented the need for previously mandated 
face-to-face interactions. We encourage, and expect to see, firms continue in this 
manner in 2021 with a further acceleration of changes likely.

In writing our perspectives, it is evident that 2021 will undoubtedly be another busy 
year for savings and retirement firms as they continue to tackle the effects of the 
pandemic whilst also looking to transform their wider business.

We hope you enjoy reading our perspectives for savings and retirement for the 
coming year. Please do reach out to us if you wish to discuss or provide feedback 
on any aspect of this publication. 

Head of Pensions &
Retail Investments
Dan Mahony & Bruce Davies
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Financial Advice
Bradley Northrop

Investment Platforms
Jenny Thorpe

D espite the pandemic, household wealth has continued to grow through 2020, 
whilst the supply of advice is stable or shrinking - all of which point towards 
a growing market opportunity into 2021 and beyond.

This year was about survival, accelerating changes to adapt to “the new 
normal”, including delivery of remote advice capabilities and a move towards a 
paperless business. As these solutions become business as usual, instead of a 
crisis response, the focus in 2021 will be on transformation. We believe it will be 
crucial for advice businesses to continue to embrace new technologies to create 
efficiencies and improve customer experience, creating a more integrated advice 
journey.

We expect continued consolidation as nationals and consolidators continue to 
drive corporate activity. A small number of providers will also look to acquire 
further advice scale and address capability gaps as they respond to potential lock-
out from the market.

Although we see a further shift towards restricted advice, there will be an 
increased demand for personalisation of the customer experience and a move 
towards more focussed advice. Larger players continue to execute an omni-
channel strategy to service a broader segment of the market and are seeking to 
develop ‘human-led’ hybrid advice offerings, with new propositions sure to emerge 
throughout 2021.

Environmental, Social and Corporate Governance (ESG) will again be a hot topic 
as the FCA’s regulatory impetus accelerates adoption in the advice market. 
Advisers will move beyond a ‘question on the fact find’ towards recognising clients’ 
increasing preference for ESG strategies, embedding this into advice processes, 
investment selection and client reporting. 

More than ever, customers will need support, guidance and advice around their 
financial wellbeing, and we anticipate that the wider COVID-19 impact will 
accelerate demand for both advice and a digitally enabled customer experience.

I n 2020 we saw a number of investment platform acquisitions take place, with 
new owners such as Anacap and M&G entering the market. We have also seen 
consolidation activity, including Fidelity’s acquisition of Cavendish Online. 

Despite challenges in the UK economy, we expect further corporate actions 
to be announced, due to the chase for scale and continuing case for market 
consolidation. 

2020 also saw an acceleration in the pace of consolidation by technology 
providers, with Bravura purchasing FinoComp and Delta as well as FNZ’s 
acquisition of GBST (subsequently blocked by the Competition & Markets 
Authority). Pending any potential appeal by FNZ, this will of course necessitate the 
sale of GBST to a new owner in 2021.

As predicted, several providers launched or enhanced their direct to consumer 
(D2C) services in difficult economic circumstances. It is currently hard to predict 
whether these propositions will be able to compete with the current market 
leaders. This included the first dedicated ESG focused platform launch by The Big 
Exchange. We envisage that ESG focused offerings (advised and D2C) will start to 
emerge on more established platforms.

Existing large-scale platform providers will need to focus on simplification and 
cost optimisation initiatives, largely driven by continued margin pressure, which 
may become more acute in the context of the pandemic. In 2021, there will be 
implications for platforms/platform technology providers in the outsourcing 
and third-party risk management regulatory framework update. We also expect 
continued FCA interest in how firms have grasped the ‘orphan client’ issue, as well 
as further focus on improving customer outcomes. 
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Corporate Pensions
Jenny Thorpe

I n our 2020 outlook, we observed that corporate pension providers were 
wrestling with the challenge to develop a more direct and meaningful 
relationship with the auto-enrolled savers who may have had little previous 

interaction with retail investments. Whilst we have seen developments in this 
space, we cannot single-out any provider as having materially shifted the goal 
posts. Having a broader ecosystem provides the ability to encourage additional 
contributions and cross-sell other services, driving value from what can otherwise 
be high volume, low margin schemes.

To try to develop more meaningful relationships, some corporate pension 
providers have launched services targeting employee well-being. The pandemic 
has affected the hours that people work, employees’ place of work and attitudes 
to health. As a result, employers are looking at broader aspects of well-being 
including financial resilience, togetherness in a virtual world, mental and physical 
health. With further momentum in the post auto-enrolment broking market, we 
expect a greater emphasis to be placed on employee support services for schemes 
in 2021. 

DB and DC pension scheme trustees have implemented the first of the 
Department for Work and Pensions rules on ESG factors and engagement with 
investee companies. These rules are the first step in an “ESG journey for trustees” 
and we therefore expect to see continued focus on this in 2021. 

The Pensions Regulator has set out a new vision to be a clear, quick and tough 
regulator and has launched a consultation on its future, which we expect to 
see responses to in early 2021. The FCA’s ongoing work on platforms, orphans 
and operational outsourcing will likely have implications for a number of 
corporate pension providers. Providers who have not yet grappled with outdated 
technologies and cumbersome operating models will need to embark on this work 
urgently to deliver new enhancements, support ongoing regulatory change and 
remain competitive.

W ith the FCA’s ‘Investment Pathways’ guidance due to come in to force 
in February 2021, there will be continued focus from the regulator on 
improving customer outcomes.   Investment Pathways will go some way 

to address the concern around the flight to cash, however more should be done to 
demystify pension terminology and improve customer education to inform decision 
making.  Investment in digital customer engagement in the ‘at retirement’ space 
will remain a priority.

Whilst the individual annuity market remains relevant for a minority of customers 
seeking guaranteed income, the market has suffered in 2020.  With the pandemic, 
interest rates have dropped, volatility has increased, as has unemployment.  As a 
result, it is unlikely that we will see any significant increase in market share in the 
short term.

As we predicted last year, the wholesale annuity market has remained robust.  
The same challenging market conditions which have impacted the individual 
annuity market have conversely helped strengthen the wholesale market.  There is 
evidence of an increase in repeat buyers as organisations become more skilful at 
executing when opportunities arise, a trend we expect continues in 2021. 

W hen lockdown was announced, the equity release market could have been 
particularly vulnerable to disruption. With prospective customers often 
aged 70+ and a notoriously long, manual sales process (often including 

home visits for valuations), many felt that new business volumes could collapse.

Considering this, the industry should be congratulated for both the innovation 
and resilience which has restricted the market shrinkage to less than 30%, whilst 
pioneering new techniques to facilitate the sales process.  We would urge firms to 
continue to embrace this agility. The potential to improve operational efficiency 
and customer experience by reducing the elapsed time of the end-to-end journey 
should be viewed as a major opportunity in 2021.

The pandemic is likely to have created a degree of pent-up demand and we 
predict continuing recovery of the market through 2021. In a low interest rate 
environment, and risk of volatility from other assets, the product becomes more 
attractive both from a consumer perspective and for funders seeking returns. 
However, there needs to be a degree of simplification of the propositions in the 
market, as continuing proliferation of product variants will only create consumer 
and distributor confusion.

We also expect a small (but significant) amount of corporate activity, as weaker 
market participants look to exit, and incumbents move across from other parts of 
the value chain. 

Retirement Income
Alec Baillie

Equity Release
Dan Mahony
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